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SUMMARY 
Experiments were conducted in 1966 and 1967 to determine the 
e ffect of 2,4-D sprays on degree of plant injury and yield of a wide 
range of h ome garden, processing tomato varieties, and plant intro-
ductions (PI). 
The 2,4-D diethylamine formulation was used in all experiments 
and applied in 14.4 and 20. 1 gallons of water per acre in 1966 and 
1967, r espectively. 
In 1966, 448 tomato PI lines and 60 commercial varie ti es and/ or 
breeding lines were planted in an observation trial and sprayed with 
2,4-D at nine ounces/ acre at time of first bloom. 
Three hundred and ninety-four varieties were killed completely. 
Five PI lines showed excellent recovery, and these were evaluated 
again in a replicated trial in 1967. 
Three of these PI lines, 129,131 (Panam a), 190,858 (Argentina), 
and 203,229 (Australi a) again showed excellent ability to recover from 
repeated application of high rates of 2,4-D sprays. It m ay be desirable 
to select for tolerance to 2,4-D injury in a breeding program if an y 
of these PI lines are u sed as sources of other particular traits. 
In 1966, fifty commercial tomato varie ties were planted in a repli-
ca ted experiment and sprayed with one ounce of 2,4-D per acre. The 
fi rst flower cluster was in bloom in the majority of the varie ties at 
the time of spraying. The varieties showed a marked differential plant 
injury response to the 2,4-D spray. Some, like Morton H ybrid, showed 
on! y slight leaf curling while others like Star fire showed severe stem 
d istortion and severe leaf curling. 
ln general, the majority of the varie ti es tended to show a reduc-
tion in yield. Varieties Roma, H einz 1439, H einz 1350, Moreton H y-
bird, Glamour and Galaxy, which had the highest resista nce to 2,4-D 
spray in jury in 1966, were again evaluated in 1967. 
In 1967, one ounce and ¼ ounce 2,4-D per acre was applied at 
the time of first bloom. Four additional applications of ¼ ounce 2,4-D 
per acre were made at about weekly intervals on the plots which re-
ceived the first ¼ ounce/ acre application. 
There was a trend for reduction in yield of all varieti es under both 
spray treatments but the largest yield r eduction occurred under the 
repea ted spray treatment. 
The variety Roma had a slight yield reduction under the single 
one ounce 2,4-D p er acre spray treatment, and this variety is regarded 
as having the b est toleran ce of the commercial varieties tested. 
Probably 2,4-D drift on th is variety u nder ordinary conditions 
would cause only slight plant injury and yield reduction. Roma is an 
excellent processing toma to variety and is suggested for planting in 
Nebraska where 2,4-D drift is a frequent problem. 
Differential Plant Injury and 
Yield Responses of Tomato 
Varieties to 2,4-D 
Dermot P. Coyne and Orvin C. Burnside1 
INTRODUCTION 
The common herbicide 2,4-clichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) is 
widely used to control weeds in lawns, roadsides, pastures and m a ny 
important agronomic crops. 
Drift and/ or volatiliza tion from these 2,4-D applications often cause 
damage to sensitive crops such as tomatoes grown in commercial fields 
or in home-vegetable gardens. In some cases injury may be severe, r e-
su lting in curling of leaves, stem distortion, stunting of plant growth, 
failure of fruit set, and/ or development of malformed fruit. 
In town gardens where 2,4-D is commonly used on lawns, m any 
toma to plants show 2,4-D symptoms. If the injury is slight, plants 
generally recover and apparently produce a satisfactory tomato crop. 
However, R obbins and Taylor2 reported that tomatoes treated 
with 5 to 75 ppm 2,4-D showed r educed yield, delayed matur i ty, 
changed fruit size, and acidity in amounts that affected quality. Fruit 
color was not m ateri ally influenced. 
They observed greatest reduction in yield when a high rate of 
2,4-D was applied at the time of fu ll bloom. Tomato yield loss was 
much less when a high rate of 2,4-D was applied when a good portion 
of the fruit was alread y set. 
Improved Garden State was the only variety used in these tests. 
Differences in degree of varietal r esistance to 2, 4-D have b een ob-
served by Alban3 and Whitney. 4 Som e varieties m ade a satisfactory 
r ecovery from mild injury due to drift, while other varieties fai led 
to produce a satisfactor y crop. 
Alban3 indica ted that "based on his research and observation, 
early sparse foliage varieties tend to show greater economic damage 
as contrasted with la ter m aturing vari eties with heavier foliage." He 
1 Associa te Professor , Department of H orti cul ture a nd Forestry, and Professor , 
Department of Agronomy, Uni versity of Nebraska, L incoln , Nebraska . 
2 Robbins, Wayne A. and Taylor, William S. 1957. Injury to canning tomatoes 
ca used by 2,4-D. Proc. Amer. Soc. Ho rt. Sci. 70 :373- 378. 
" Persona l communication in 1966 from K. E . Alba n, Department of Horticul tu re 
a nd Forestry, Ohio State U niversity, Columb us, Ohio. 
·• Persona l communica tion in 1966 from W. C. Whitney, Departmen t of Horticul-
ture and l' orestry, U niversity of Nebraska, Lincoln , Nebraska. 
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also mentioned that the responses of tomato plants to 2,4-D sprays 
are rela ted to two factors: namely, the physiological age and physio-
logical conditions of the plants, and the time of exposure to the var-
ious concentrations and formulations of 2,4-D. 
Experiments reported in this bulletin were conducted to deter-
mine the extent of plant injury and yield loss due to high and low 
rates of 2,4-D sprays on a wide range of home garden and processing 
tomato varieties. Results of this study could be used as a basis for 
suggesting tomato varieties suitable for growing in areas where 2,4-D 
drift is a common problem. 
An experiment was also conducted to determine if there was re-
sistance to or good recovery from 2,4-D injury in other tomato species 
and in a wide collection of tomato plant introductions (PI). 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Experimental Design 
A study was initiated at Lincoln, Nebraska to test 448 tomato 
PI lines and 60 tomato variety and/ or breeding lines for degree of 
tolerance to injury from a spray application of 2,4-D at the rate of 
nine ounces per acre. The complete li st of the PI lines is published 
elsewhere.5 The majority of the PI lines were L ycopersicon escu-
lentum mill. 
An eight-foot-long observation row of each entry was direct seeded 
at Lincoln, Nebraska, on May 5, l 966. The seed was p lanted in Sharps-
burg silty clay loam soil about one inch deep in rows 4 feet 6 inches 
apart. The entries were planted in tiers and there were three-foot 
alleyways between tiers. A 158-foot-long control row of the variety 
Ace was planted 13.5 feet to the west of the treated area. 
In a second experiment conducted in 1966 at Lincoln, a duplicated 
split-p lot experimental design was used with O and one ounce 2,4-D / 
acre rates as main plots and 50 commercial varieties as sub-plots. 
The varie tal names and sources of seed are listed in Table 1. 
Each variety was planted in single row plots six feet long and 
four to five feet apart. Five tiers of rows separated by three-foot 
alleyways were included in each b lock. Ten rows of each variety, along 
with two guard rows, were planted in each tier. The varieties were 
d irect seeded abou t one inch deep in a well-prepared, moist seedbed 
on May 6, 1966. 
In 1967, two replicated experiments were conducted at Lincoln. 
In one test, three processing and three home garden varieties which 
showed a high degree of tolerance to 2,4-D in 1966 were again evalu-
5 Coyne, Dermot P ., Orvin C. Burnside, and Whitney, Wayne C. 1966. Evaluation 
of Lycopersicon sp ecies, plant introductions and varieties for resistance to 2,4-D 
injury. Prog. Rpt. 54, Dept. of Hort. and Forestry, Univ. of Nebr., Lincoln, Nebr. 
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Table 1. Effect of 2,4-D amine at one ounce per acre on degree of plant injury and 
weight o f total fruit of 50 tomato varieties in 1966 at Lincoln, Nebraska. 
Total we. of 
frui t in tons/ acre 
Injury ratinga 
Varie ty and source 7/ IJ / 66 Check 2,4-D 
Beefsteak (Asgrow) 4 53 .9 42.9 
Garden State (Asgrow) 4 62.2 38 .8 
VF 145-2 1-4 (Asgrow) 4 6 1.L 25.9X" 
Supermarket (Asgrow) 3 33 .5 39.2 
Pink Ponderosa (Asgrow) 4 34.3 30.4 
Oxh eart (Asgrow) 3 75 .1 51.8 
Urbana (Asgrow) 3 47.8 46.6 
VF 14 (Asgrow) 3 51.0 38.5 
VF Moscow (Asgrow) 2 57.9 37.9 
Cardinal H ybrid (Harris) 3 44.9 45.0 
Earlypak 7 (Asgrow) 2 74.2 49.2 
ES 24 (Asgrow) 3 62.0 43.7 
Marion (Asgrow) 2 37.7 40.2 
Earliana (Asgrow) 3 50.4 67.1 
Marglobe (Asgrow) 3 39.9 35.3 
R ed Top (Asgrow) 3 57.7 37.7 
CPC-2 (Asgrow) 2 55.6 37.4 
Grandpak (Asgrow) 3 71.3 40.6X 
Earlypak (Asgrow) 3 51.1 29.5 
Ace 55VF (Asgrow) 2 36.9 34.9 
Heinz 1370 (Asgrow) 3 47.3 29.9 
Heinz 1409 (Asgrow) 3 52.3 27.7 
Heinz 1350 (Asgrow) 2 41.6 30.7 
Fireball (Asgrow) 3 21.l 29.9 
Sioux (Asgrow) 3 58 .6 30.7 
Roma (Asgrow) 2 67.7 54.9 
Campbell No. 146 ((Asgrow) 3 44.6 42.5 
Glamour (Asgrow) 3 40.7 51.9 
Pearson Improved (Asgrow) 3 57.1 30.l 
Valiant (Asgrow) 3 50.9 27 .5 
Tecumseh (Asgrow) 2 48.l 61.3 
Rutgers (Asgrow) 1 42.2 37.8 
Early Bird (Stokes) 3 29.0 28.6 
Cavalier (Stokes) 3 39.4 22.9 
Scotia (Stokes) 3 34.3 34.7 
Viscoun t (Stokes) 3 54.4 39.0 
R eel Cloud (Stokes) 3 29.8 36.4 
Galaxy (Harris) 3 2.9.0 23.8 
Starfire (Stokes) 3 44.0 11.0X 
Marion (Northrup King) 3 37.7 24.7 
Campbell 1327 (Hanis) 3 49 .9 41.2 
Heinz 1439 (H arris) 2 54.8 50.3 
September Dawn (Harris) 3 52.3 31.2 
Moreton H ybrid (Harris) 2 63.0 61.1 
Trellis 22 (H arris) 3 42.9 46.7 
Tom-Tom (H arris) 3 67. 1 72.7 
Gardener (Harris) 3 59.0 34.2 
Wonder Boy (Harris) 3 54.1 49.3 
Superman (H arris) 2 27 .1 42.2 
Indian River (Asgrow) 3 40.4 39.0 
a A rating of 1 to 5 was u sed to describe the degree of plant injury; I indicates no symptoms 
and 5 indicates death of plant. For description of ratings see section on material and methods. 
b Duncan's Multiple R ange test was used to test significa nce of mean differences between 
check and 2,4-D treatments within each variety (P. 0.05); X indicates significance a t the P. 0.05 
level. The remai nder of the comparisons are non .signifi ca nt. 
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atecl. A susceptible variety of VFl 45-21-4 was also included. A split-
plot experimental design consisting of three replicates, three treat-
ments and seven varieties was used. 
The three treatments were as follows: control, 2,4-D at one ounce/ 
acre applied at time of first bloom, and five applications of 2,4-D at 1/ 5 
ounce/ acre applied at weekly intervals, the first application taking 
place at the time of first bloom. Single-row plots, ten feet long, spaced 
six feet apart, were planted for each variety. There were nine rows in 
each tier and six-foot alleyways between tiers. The variety Heinz 1548 
was planted in the guard rows. 
In the second experiment conducted in 1967, 18 tomato varieties 
and/ or PI lines were evaluated for degree of resistance to 2,4-D injury. 
Six of these entries were PI lines which showed the highest degree of 
resistance to 2,4-D injury in the 1966 observation tests. The other 
varieties in the test were well-known home garden or processing 
tomato varieties. 
A split-plot experimental design consisting of two replicates, two 
treatments and 18 varieties was used. The two treatments were con-
trol and two applications of 2,4-D spray (2 and 3 ounces/ acre) . 
Each replicate consisted of two tiers, each containing nine varieties. 
Single-row plots were ten feet long and spaced six feet apart. The 
variety Fireball was planted in the guard rows. The varieties were 
direct seeded on April 28, l 967. 
Spray Applications 
The 2,4-D diethylamine salt formu lation was u sed in all experi-
ments and applied in 14.4 and 20.1 gallons of water per acre in 1966 
and 1967, respectively. In 1966, the spray was applied by means of 
a hand carried Hudson Simplex sprayer at 20 p.s.i. pressure. 
In the 1966 replicated experiment, 2,4-D amine at the rate of one 
ounce per acre was sprayed on the plants just before sundown when 
the air was calm on July 1 (temperature about 70 °F). At this time, 
the first flower cluster was open in 28 varieties, the flower cluster was 
in the bud stage in 20 varieties, and small green fruit were observed 
on the first cluster of Early Bird and Red Cloud. 
High daytime temperatures prevailed for two weeks following 
spraying, the highest daytime temperatures ranging from 90 to l05 °F. 
The high clay temperature was above l00 °F for six clays. Minimum 
night temperatures ranged from a low of 64 °F to a high of 84°F 111 
this period. 
In the 1966 observation experiment, 2,4-D amine at the rate of 
nine ounces per acre was applied when the first flower cluster was 
open in most of the entries on June 25. The temperature was about 
80°F at time of spraying. In the week following spraying, the high 
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day temperatures r an ged from 83 to 93 °F. Minimum night temper-
atures ra nged from 63 to 72 °F in that period. 
I n 1967, a small plot sprayer having· a shielded spray boom was 
used to apply 2,4-D sprays to the plots. In the first experiment, 2,4-D 
at l / 5 o unce and one ounce/ acre was applied on July 18. The fi rst 
clu ster was set on most varieties a t this date. The plants were about 
12 inches tall. 
In the two weeks fo llowing spraying, the h igh clay tempera tures 
ranged fro m 83 to 99 °F. The tempera ture was over 90 °F for seven 
clays. The minimum n igh t temperatures ranged from 63 to 78 °F in 
tha t period. Subseq uent sprays of 1/ 5 o unce actual 2,4-D were ap plied 
to th e plots which received the first 1/ 5 ounce application on July 
24, Jul y 31, Aug. 7 and Aug. 11. 
The approximate range of plant heigl.i.t in the entire exper iment 
on the successive spray elates was as follows: l 2"-18", l 2"-24", l 4"-26" 
and 18"-30", respectively. 
In the second experiment conducted in 1967, the fi rst spray of 
2, 4-D at two ounces/ acre was applied on July 24. The second spray 
of three ounces/ acre was a pplied on Aug. 11. 
The green fruit of the first cluster had reached about the size of 
an egg on the majority of the commercial varieties at the time of first 
spray ing on July 24. Plant height at this time ranged from 18-24 
inches. 
General Culture 
All experiments were direct seeded u sing a cone seeder. The seed 
was placed one inch deep in a moist, firm seedbed. Plants were 
thinned to one plant per foot u sing a hand hoe. 
A good plan t stand was obtained in all experiments excep t the 
second repli ca ted trial in 1967, where the stand of some varieties was 
low and variable. A broadcast application of nitrogen a t the r a te 
of 30 pounds/ acre was applied to all experimental areas before plant-
ing. 
I n 1967, p lots also received an additional application of nitrogen 
at 30 pounds/ acre applied as a band along the rows on July 25. The 
plots were not irrigated in 1966 but rainfall was sufficient to ensure 
vigorous growth during the season. 
The experiment which received the lowest rates of 2,4-D in 1967 
was irrigated once using a sprinkler system about the time the second 
fruit cluster was setting on most tomato varieties. Growth of the 
plants was retarded in this experiment clue to lower soil fertility and 
greater soil compaction as th e area was cut and leveled to form a 
bench during the previous fall. 
P lant growth was vigorous during the entire season in the second 
tomato experiment which received the h ighest rates of 2,4-D . Good 
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control of weeds in both experiments was obtained by surface cul-
tivation and hand weeding as needed. The plants were sprayed at 
about weekly intervals with a maneb-diazinon spray combination 
and good control of insects and diseases was obtained in both years. 
Injury Ratings and Plant Measurements 
In 1966 the plants were rated on a row basis for degree of plant 
injury on a scale of 1 to 5 as follows: 1 indicated no symptoms; 2 
indicated slight leaf curling and/ or some stem distortion; 3 indicated 
moderate leaf curling, moderate stem distortion and stun ted growth; 
4 indicated severe leaf curling, severe stem distortion and severely-
stunted growth; and 5 indicated a dead plant. 
In 1967, a modified rating scale was adopted. A rating of 2 in-
dicated slight leaf curling but no stem distortion. R atings of 3 and 4 
apply to progressively severe stem distortion and 5 means death of 
the plant. 
In the 1966 observation trial, plants were rated for degree of plant 
injury on July 1, seven days after spraying. Notes on degree of plant 
recovery from injury were recorded on Aug. 8. In the 1966 replicated 
experiment, injury ratings were recorded on July 11, eleven days after 
spraying. In 1967, ratings for plant injury on a row basis were record-
ed on July 24 and Aug. 9 in the first experiment and on Aug. 9 in the 
second experiment. 
In 1967, tomato plant height and width were measured on a row 
basis to the nearest inch. The data were recorded in both experiments 
on Aug. 9. 
Harvesting Procedure 
A "one shot harvest" as is commonly used in machine harvesting 
o f tomatoes was practiced in all experiments. In 1966, a few varie ties 
were harvested before Oct. 3-4 at about the stage when the number of 
fruit turning a reel color equaled the number of fruit starting to rot. 
It was necessary to harvest the remainder of the varieties on Oct. 
3-4 because a frost was expected. A killing frost occurred on the night 
of Oct. 4. Some varieties still had all green or only a small number of 
red fruit on Oct. 3-4. 
Similarl y, in 1967 only a small number of varieties were harvested 
a t an optimum stage of maturity. It was necessar y to harvest the ma-
jority of the plots in the first experiment on Sept. 16 because of the 
threat of cold weather. 
Some varieties had only a small amount of ripe fruit at this date. 
However, data on total weight of fruit are still useful in making 
varietal comparisons between treated and control p lots. Many varieties 
in the second experiment, particularly in the treated plots, were har-
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vested before the Sept. 16-18 period. Fruit was harvested from all 
p lants in the row except the first and last plant. The number of 
harvested plants in each row was recorded. 
Statistical Analysis 
An analysis of covariance was co nducted to adjust row mean yields 
on the basis of plant stand. Duncan's Multiple R ange test was used 
to test for significant differences between means of control and 2,4-D 
treatments within each variety at the P . 0.05 level. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
1966 Observation Experiment 
On July 7, seven cl ays after 2,4-D spraymg, three entri es showed 
slight injury and 104 entries showed moderate injury while the re-
mainder of the entries had either severe or very severe injury ra ti ngs. 
Some entries had plants varying in injury ratings as follows: six 
entries h ad plants with r atings of 2 and 3, and nineteen entries with 
ratings of 3 and 4. i\lost of the entries which had severe or ver y severe 
injury on Jul y 1 died by Aug. 8 (Figure l ) . 
All plants in 394 entries were dead on Aug. 8, 1966. However, 
severely-injured e ntries such as PI 203,229 (Australia) and PI 129,1 31 
(Panama ) made a good recover y. They were as vigorous and as pro-
clucti ve as the non-trea ted variety Ace, although their maturity was 
comparatively delayed . 
Figure I. Photograph of observation trial of tomato p la nt introductions (Pl ) 
sprayed with 2,4-D amine at nine o unces per acre. Numerous l ines were 
killed, while some showed good recovery. Photograph taken 45 days 
after sprayi ng. 
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Recovery, as used here, means the a bility of the injured plant to 
produce new, apparently normal and vigorous shoots capable of yield-
ing a good load of fruit. 
However, most of the entries which showed a good plant growth 
recovery h ad only moderate early plant injury. T he PI lines which 
showed the best resistance to 2,4-D injury were: PI 118,778 (Brazil), 
PI 190,858 (Argentina), PI 124,036 (Argentina), and PI 272,636 
(Costa Rica) . These four lines a long with lines PI 203,229 (Australia) 
and lines PI 129,131 (Panama) were tested again the following year. 
1966 Replicated Experiment 
Ratings for degree of plant injury were made eleven days after 
spra ying with 2,4-D at one ounce/ acre. There was no difference be-
tween replicates for each variety in degree of plant injury. The injury 
ratings for each variety are shown in Table 1. No variety was com-
p letely free of injury symptoms. 
The following varieties showed slight leaf curling and some stem 
d istortion: Moreton H ybrid, Tom-Tom, VR Moscow, Earlypak 7, 
Marion, CPC-2, Ace 55 VF, H einz 1350, Roma, Tecumseh, Rutgers, 
Heinz 1439 and Superman. 
An example of slight injury is shown in Figure 2, in which sprayed 
and unsprayed plants of Moreton Hybrid (Harris) are compared. 
Thirty- three varieties showed moderate leaf curling, moderate stern 
d istortion and moderately stunted growth. 
Varieties Beefsteak, Garden State, Starfire, VF 145-21-4 and Pink 
Ponderosa were severe] y affected by the spray. Severe leaf curling, 
stern distortion and stunted growth were observed. 
Figures 3 and 4 illustra te severe injury in sprayed plants of VF 
145-21-4 and Pink Ponderosa. 
The ad justed means of total weight of fruit in tons/ acre for 
sprayed and non-treated plants of each of the 50 varieties are pre-
sented in Table 1. It was possible to harvest only a small number 
of varieties at the stage when the number of fruit beginning to turn 
red about equaled the number of fruit starting to rot. 
Earl y-maturing varieties Supermarket, Fireball, Scotia, Starfire and 
Moreton Hybrid were harvested at about this stage of maturity. How-
ever, it was necessary to harvest all the other varieties on Oct. 3 and 
4 because of a threat of a frost. 
The following varieties produced abundant green fru it at that 
date: Pink Ponderosa, Cardinal H ybrid, Ace 55 VF, Pearson Im-
proved, Rutgers, Wonder Boy and Indian River. However, total yield 
data are usefu l to make comparisons between control and 2,4-D 
treated plants within each variety (Table 1). Total yield of control 
plant of Grandpak, VF 145-21-4 and Starfire was significantly greater 
than that of the corresponding 2,4-D trea ted plants. 
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Figure 2. Top row: Plant of Moreton H ybrid showing light symptom 
2,4-D amine spray at one ounce per acre. Bottom r ow: Control 
of Moreton H ybrid . Photographs taken seven day af ter spraying. 
1967 Experiments 
R esults of experiment one, in which wa tudied the effect of 
2,4-D spray at one ounce/ acre (T 1) and ½ ounce/ acre repeated at 
five intervals (T 2) on time of tomato harvest and yield of fr ui t m 
seven tomato varieties, are presented in Table 2. 
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All of the control varieties and four varieties in each of the T 1 
and T 2 treatments were harvested on Sept. 16. None of the varieties 
in these treatments were at an optimum stage of maturity for machine 
harvesting at that elate. Four varieties in each of the T 1 and T 2 2,4-D 
treated plots were harvested prior to Sept. 16. A differential varietal 
yield response to the 2,4-D spray applications was observed (Table 2). 
No statistically significant d ifference was observed between treat-
ment means of total fr uit weight within the varieties Heinz l 439 and 
Galaxy (Table 2). The total weight of fru it in the control plots was 
significantly higher than that in the T 2 treated plots for the varieties 
VF 145-21-4, Roma, Heinz 1350, Moreton Hybrid and Glamour. 
In general, there was a trend for all the 2,4-D treatments to pro-
duce a reduction in yield; the greater yield reduction occurring in 
plots which received the repeated low rate of 2,4-D. The varieties 
Figure 3. Top row: Plants of VF 145-214 showing severe symptoms due to 2,4-D 
amine spray at one ounce per acre. Bottom r ow: Control plants of VF 
145-214. Leaves of this variety have a char acteristic curling or cupping 
not due to 2,4-D. Photographs taken seven days after spraying. 
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Figure 4. Top row: Pl an ts 0£ Pink Ponderosa showing severe symptoms due to 
2,4-D amine spray at one ounce per acre. The foliage shows a fern-like 
effect, while plants 0£ VF 145-21-4 assumed a squ at rolled effect (F ig. 3) . 
Bottom row: Control pl ants of Pink Ponderosa. Photographs ta ken 
seven days after sp raying. 
Roma and Galaxy tended to show the least reduction in yield due 
to the single application of 2,4-D at one ounce/ acre. 
The effect o f 2,4-D spray at one ounce/ acre (T 1 ) and ½ ounce/ acre 
r epea ted a t five intervals (T 2) on r atings for degree of pla nt injury 
a t two dates and he ight and wid th of plants at one date is presen ted 
in Table 3. 
On the first date of observation, July 24, VF 145-21-4, Glamour 
and Heinz 1350 showed severe plant injury and all other vari eties 
:showed moderate plant injury due to the T 1 treatm ent. 
At the same date under the T 2 treatment, VF 145-21 -4 showed 
moderate injury and all the other varieties showed slight plant injury. 
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Table 2. Effect of 2,4-D amine at one ounce per acre (T ,) and 1/5 ounce per acre rep ea ted at five in tervals (T 2) on time of harvest 
and mean weight o( tota l (ru it of seven tomato var ieties in 1967 at Lincoln, Nebraska. 
T ota l wt. of 
fr ui t in tons/acre I I Da le of ha rvest Var ieLy and source I C heck I Ti I T, Mea n cli ff. s ig n n C heck I T , I T 2 
VF 145-21-4 (Asgrow) 7.9 2.9 3.0 Check > T , and T , 9/ 16 9/ 5 9/ 16 
Roma (Asgrnw) 11 .9 11.I 5.8 Check > T , 9/ 16 9/ 16 9/ 16 
H einz 1439 (Asgrow) 7.7 3.9 1.9 NS 9/ 16 9/ 16 9/ 16 
H einz 1350 (Asgrow) 1 J.8 6.9 4.2 Check > T 2 9/ 16 9/ 16 9/ 16 
Moreton H yb rid (H arri s) I l.9 6.8 1.8 Check and T 1 > T 2 9/ 16 9/ 5 8/ 24 
C lamour (Asgrow) 12.2 7.2 l.7 Check and T 1 > T , 9/ 16 9/ 16 9/ 5 
Ga laxy (H arris) 5.9 5.2 3.0 NS 9/ 16 9/ 5 8/ 24 
11 Dunca n 's Mu! Liple R a nge Lesl was u sed to tes t sig n ifica nce o f mea n d iffe rences be twee n check a nd 2,4 -D treat m c nLs wiLh in eac h v..iri cty (_P . 0. 05); NS 
indi cates no signi fi ca nt d ifferences beu vee n mea ns. 
T able 3. Compar ison of control (c) with effect of 2,4-D amine at th e r ates of one ounce per acre (T ,) and 1/5 ounce per acre repeated 
a t five interval, \T,) on degree of p lant in jury (at two dates) and heigh t and width of plants of seven tom ato varieties. 1967. 
In j ury r at in gsa 
7 / 24/ 67 
\ 
8/9/ 67 
Variety and source T 1 I T , T , I T 2 
VF 145-2 1-4 (Asgrow) 4.0 3.0 X" 4.3 3.7 NS 
R oma (Asgrow) 3.4 2.1 X 2.9 2.3 X 
H einz 1439 (Asgrow) 3.4 2.3 X 4.0 3.1 X 
H einz 1350 (Asgrow) 3.5 2.1 X 4.0 2.9 X 
Moreton H ybrid (Harri s) 3.3 2.5 X 3.8 3.0 X 
C lamour (Asgrow) 3.9 2.5 X 3.5 2.9X 
Galaxy (Ha rris) 3.J 2.3 X 4.0 3.3 X 
Plant he ig h t i n s. 
(8/9/ 67 ) 
1\ Jea n di ff . 
C I T , T 2 sign 
14.0 12.0 12.5 NS 
15.5 16.0 17.8 N S 
16.0 12.5 13.7 C > T 1 
17.8 12.5 15.5 C& T ,> T , 
17.5 14.0 17.2 C&T, > T , 
17.2 13.7 17.8 C&T,> T , 
12.3 l 1.0 12.5 NS 
P la nt width in s. 
(8/9/ 67) 
C I T :L T 2 
15.7 13.2 13.0 
17.0 15.2 20.0 
16.8 12.3 13.7 
20.3 10.7 17.5 
21.0 13.2 18.5 
18.3 14.0 19.7 
15.0 12.3 14.5 
i\'fca n cl i ff. 
NS 
NS 
NS 
sign 
C & T , > T , 
C &T,> T, 
T,> T, 
NS 
a A raLi n g sca le o f I to 5 \v:1s used Lo describe d egree of pla n t inju ry. O n e i nd io ncs no sy mptoms a nd 5 ind ica Lcs deat h of p la n t. A ll co ntrol p lo ts had 
a rat ing of I . For a complete description of ra li ngs sec seclio n in materi a l and me thods. 
b D u nca n' s Mu lt ip le Range tes t was used to test significan ce of mea n d iffere nces between con trol a nd ~,4 -n treat ments with in eac h va riety (P. 0 .05). NS 
indica tes no significa n t diffe rence bnwee n mea ns and X ind icates sign ifi cance at t he 0.05 proba bili ty le ve l. 
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On the second date of observation, Aug. 9, under the T 1 treatment, 
only Roma showed moderate injury, while all the other varie ties 
showed severe injury. 
At the same elate under the T 2 treatment, Roma only showed 
slight injury, while Heinz 1439, Heinz 1350, l\Ioreton H ybrid, 
Glamour and Galaxy showed moderate injury and VF 145-21-4 showed 
severe injury. 
On the second elate, the degree of plant injury was higher than 
on the first cla te in the case of the varieties VF 145-21-4, Heinz 1439, 
Heinz 1350, Moreton Hybrid and Galaxy under both T 1 and T 2 
trea tments. 
However, under T 1 treatment both Roma and Glamour showed 
a considerable improvement from plant injury by Aug. 9. There 
was also no significant difference between plant h eight and width of 
Roma between all treatments (Table 3). 
The high resistance of the variety Roma to injury from 2,4-D 
sprays, and the severe plant in jury of the susceptible varieties Glamour 
and VF 145-21-4 are shown in Figure 5. T his figure also shows the 
abnormal fruit shape of VF 145-21-4 due to the 2,4-D spray. 
Probably 2,4-D drift on the variety Roma under ordinary condi-
tions would cause only slight plant injury and yield reduction. Roma 
is an excellent processing tomato variety and is suggested for planting 
·where 2,4-D drift is a frequent problem. 
Figure 6 shows a transverse view of rows containing varieties 
which were unsprayed and which received the two different 2,4-D 
spray treatments. The row of the variety Roma can be picked out in 
the treated plots because of its vigorous growth and tolerance to 
2,4-D injury. 
Notes were recorded on the effect of the 2,4-D sprays on fruit shap e 
and seedin ess of the different varieties, and are shown in Table 4. 
Notes on the fruit of the control plants are presented in this table 
only if they differ from the treated plants. The shape and seediness 
of the fruit of Heinz 1439 and Moreton Hybrid were not affected by 
the 2,4-D treatments. 
The fru it of VF 145-21-4 became pointed at the blossom ends 
under both T 1 and T 2 treatments. The following varieties had low 
fru it seediness: Roma and Glamour u nder treatment T 2 and H einz 
1350 and Galaxy under both treatments T 1 a nd T 2 . 
Results of experiment two (1967), in which was studied the effect 
of 2,4-D amine on dates of h arvest and yield of fruit of twelve tomato 
varieties, are presented in Table 5. 
For nine of the 12 varieties, treated plots were h arvested at much 
earlier dates than the control p lots. Ten of the varieties in the control 
plots were harvested on Sept. 18 because of the possible advent o f cold 
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F igure 5. Top row: Plants of Roma showing only slight symptoms due to 2,4-D 
amine spray at one ounce per acre. Center and bottom row: Plants of 
Glamour and VF 145-21-4, r espectively,. showing severe 2,4-D injury. 
Note the a bnormal fruit shape of VF 145-21-4. Photographs taken 20 
d ays a fter sp raying. 
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Figure 6. Photographs taken of rows of unsprayed tomatoes (top), tomatoes which 
received one ou nce 2,4-D per acre (middle), and toma toes which received 
repeated sprays of 1/5 ounce 2,4-D per acre a t about weekly intervals 
(bottom). 
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Table 4. Notes on effect o{ 2,4-D amine at the rates o{ one ounce per acre (T,) and I / .5 ounce per acre repeated at five intervals (T2) 
on fruit shape and degree o{ fruit seediness of ripe fruit at time of h arvest in 1967. 
Variety and source I Treatment I Fruit shape F'ru it seedi ness 
VF 145-21-4 (Asgrow) T, Blossom end of fruit pointed Normal number of seeds 
T2 Blossom end of fruit pointed Normal number of seeds 
Control Normal shape Normal number of seeds 
Roma (Asgrow 
-
T , Normal shape Normal number of seeds 
T2 Normal shape Few seeds 
Control Normal shape Normal number of seeds 
Heinz 1439 (Asgrow) T , Normal shape Normal number of seeds 
T2 Normal shape Norm al number of seeds 
Heinz 1350 (Asgrow) T, Normal shape Few seeds 
T2 Normal shape Few seeds 
Control Normal shape Normal number of seeds 
Moreton H ybrid (Harris) T, Normal shape Normal number of seeds 
T2 Normal shape Normal number of seeds 
Glamour (Asgrow) T, Normal shape Normal number of seeds 
T2 t Norm al shape Few seeds 
Control Norma l shape Normal number of seeds 
Ga laxy (Harris) T, Normal shape Few seeds 
T2 Normal shape .Few seeds 
Control Normal sh ape Normal number of seeds 
Table 5. Effect of 2,4-D ami ne on dates o( harves t and m ean weight o[ total fruit in tons per acre o( tomato vanettes. The 2,4-D 
amine was applied at the rate o( two ounces per acre on July 24 and at the rate of three ounces per acre on Aug. 11, 1967. 
Va ri ety and source 
VF 145-21-4 (Peto Seed Co.) 
Ava lanch e (Hanis) 
Tom-Tom (Harris) 
a:; Wonder Boy (H arris) 
Card in al H ybrid (H arris) 
Fantast ic (Harris) 
Superman (H arris) 
New Yo1-ker (H arris) 
Campbell 1327 (H arris) 
Fi re ball (Harris) 
H einz 1548 (H arris) 
Gardener (H arris) 
Check 
9/ 18 
9/ 18 
9/ 18 
9/ 18 
9/ 18 
9/ 18 
9/ 18 
9/ 15 
9/ 18 
9/ 5 
9/ 18 
9/ 18 
Date o f harvest 
2,4-D 
9/5 
9/ 5 
9/ 18 
9/ 15 
9/ 15 
9/ !J 
9/ 5 
8/ 24 
8/ 30 
8/ 24 
8/ 29 
8/ 29 
C heck 
11.1 
18.9 
16.2 
6.0 
19.0 
15.9 
20 .8 
9.9 
10.5 
10.1 
13.5 
16.2 
ToLa l wt. of 
fr ui t in tons/acre 
2,4-D 
5.2 x• 
4.3 X 
3.9 X 
4.1 NS 
7.2. X 
5.5 NS 
6.8 X 
3.1 X 
0.8 X 
3.0 NS 
6.2 NS 
2.9 X 
a .Dunca n 's i\'l"ultiplc R a nge tes t was used 1.0 tes t signifi ca nce of m ea n d ifferences between control a nd 2,4-D treat ments within eac h varie ty (P . 0.05). NS 
indi GHes no sig·nifi cant d iffe re nce~ hetwcc n me:i ns and X indi cates s ignifi ca nce a l the 0.05 p roh:tbi li t)' le ve l. 
weather. Eight of the varieties showed a significant reduction in the 
yield of total fruit weight clue to 2,4-D. 
The fruit of the six PI toma to varieties was not h arvested because 
of very small fruit size, and in some cases, poor fruit shap e and 
quality. However, a ra ting for degree of p la nt injury and plant height 
was measured also in these PI lines. 
The effect of 2,4-D spray on degree of p lant injury and height and 
width of plants of the eighteen varieties o n Aug. 9 is shown in Table 
6. Control plants of all varieties showed no symptoms from 2,4-D 
sprays. 
T he following varieties showed only slight plant injury and were 
regarded the most tolerant of the varieties in the experiment: Ava-
lanche, Cardinal H ybrid, Superman, PI 129,131 (Panama), PI 190,858 
(Argentina), PI 203,229 (Australia). 
It may be desirable to select for tolerance to 2,4-D injury in a 
breeding program if a ny of these Pl lines were used as sources of 
other particular traits. Campbell 1327 was severely injured by the 
2,4-D spray. The following varieties showed moderate injury from 
the 2,4-D spray: VF 145-21-4, New Yorker, Fireball, Gardener and PI 
124,038. 
Only five varieties showed a significan t difference in plant h eight 
between control and treated plots, while no varieties showed a sig-
nifi cant difference in plant width. 
Data collected on the effect of the 2,4-D spray o n fruit shape and 
seediness of the different varieties are presented in Table 7. Notes on 
the fru it of the control plants are presented in this table only if they 
differed from the treated plants. There was no d ifference in fruit 
shape and seediness between trea ted and control plants of the va-
rieties Avalanche, 'il\Tonder Boy and Fireball. The following varieties 
had a lower degree of fruit seecli ness in the treated plants compared 
with the control plants: Tom-Tom, Cardinal H ybrid , Superman, 
Campbell J 327 and H einz 1548. The blossom encl of the fruit was 
pointed in the varieties Fantastic and Superman treated with 2,4-D 
while the control p lants had normal-sha ped fruits. 
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Table 6. Effect of 2,4-D amine on degree of plant injury and height and width of 18 tomato varieties. The 2,4-D amine was applied 
at the rate of two ounces per acre on July 24 and at the rate of three ounces per acre on Aug. 11, 1967. 
,_ Plant heighl ins. 
I 
Plan t w idlh ins. 
8/9/6/ 8/9/67 
Mean rating I I Variety and source inju r y 8/9/67" I Check 2,4-D Check 2,4-D 
Cam pbell J 327 (Campbell Soup Co.) 4.0 24.5 15.5 Xh 39.0 20.5 NS 
VF 145-21-4 (Peto Seed Co.) 3.0 18.0 17.0 NS 29.0 22.0 NS 
New Yorker (H arris) 3.0 19.0 14.8 NS 27 .0 23 .0 NS 
Fi re ball (H arris) 3.0 14.5 13.5 NS 25.5 19.5 NS 
Gardener (Harris) 3.0 26.0 20.0 X 32.5 22.5 NS 
P.l. 124036 (A rgentina) 2.8 24.5 20.0 NS 40.0 32 .5 NS 
Tom -Tom (Harris) 2.5 28.0 24.0 NS 37.5 32.0 NS 
~ Wonder Boy (Harris) 2.5 28.0 21.0 X 38.5 29.5 NS 
Hein z 1548 (H arris) 2.5 I 9.5 17.5 NS 31.0 28.0 NS 
P .1. 272636 (Costa Rica) 2.5 26.5 23.5 NS 42.5 40.0 NS 
P .I. 11 8778 (Brazil) 2.5 30.5 23 .0 X 38.0 31.5 NS 
Fantastic (Harris) 2.2 25.5 21.0 NS 40.0 33.0 NS 
Ava lanche (Harris) 2.0 25.5 22.5 NS 34.5 29.5 NS 
Cardinal H ybrid (Harris) 2.0 24.5 22.0 NS 32.0 35 .0 NS 
Superman (Harris) 2.0 24.0 21.0 NS 35.0 32.0 NS 
P.l. 129131 (Panama) 2.0 32.5 25.5 X 47.5 40.0 NS 
P.1. 190858 (A rgentina) 2.0 20.5 20.5 NS 40.0 38.5 NS 
P.l. 203229 (Australia) 2.0 26.5 23.5 NS 42.5 40.0 NS 
a A rali ng sca le of I to 5 was used lO describe degree of p la nt in jury. One indi ca tes no symptoms and 5 ind icates deat h of p la n t. All control plants had 
a rating of I so are not ind icated in table . For a complete desc ription of ratings sec seclion in materia ls and methods. 
lJ Dunca n 's 1\lultip le Ran ge test was used to test significa nce oE mean diffe rences between contro l and 2,4-JJ Lrea tmcnls with in eac h varicly ( P. 0.05). NS 
indicales no s:gnifica nt difference: be tween mea ns a nd X ind icaLes significa nce al Lhe 0.05 probabi lity level. 
Table 7. Notes on effect o[ 2,4-D amine on [ruit shape and deg1·ee of seediness o ( ri pe fru it o( tom ato va11et1es a t time o( h arvest. 
The 2,4-D amine was applied at the rate of two ounces per acre on July 24, and at the rate of three ounces per acre on Aug. 
JI , 1967. 
Variety and source 
Avalanche (H arris) 
Tom-Tom (Harris) 
"" Wonder Boy (Harris) 
""' Cardinal H ybrid (H arris) 
l'antastic (H arris) 
Superman (H arris) 
New Yorker (H arris) 
Campbell 1327 (H arris) 
Fireball (Harris) 
H einz 1548 (H arris) 
Fruit sha pe 
Normal fruit shape 
Normal fruit sh ape 
Normal fruit sh ape 
Normal fruit sh ape 
Blossom end of fruit pointed; 
Control plants had normal fruit shape 
Blossom encl of fruit pointed 
Normal fruit sh ape 
Normal fruit shape 
Normal fruit shape 
Normal fruit sh ape 
Fruit seedin ess 
Norm al number of seeds 
l'ew seeds. Frui t of control plants had normal number of seeds 
l'ew seeds 
l'ew seeds. l'ruit of control plants had normal number of seeds 
Few seeds presen t. }"ruit of control plants had few seeds 
Few seeds . Fruit of control plants had normal number of seeds 
Few seeds. Fruit of control p lants had [ew seeds 
Few seeds. Fr uit of control plants had normal number of seeds 
Norm al number of seeds 
Few seeds. Fruit of control plants had normal number of seeds 

